The present investigation confirms and extends previously reported evidence of a predictable association between presleep mood and dream recall. Infrequent (but not frequent) dream recallers were more likely to recall dreams when presleep self-confidence was lowest than when it was highest for an individual subject. This result directly contradicts the repression hypothesis of dream recall. In addition, for habitually low self-confident and "sensitizer" subjects only, the lowest self-confidence rating during a five-day recording period was associated with unpleasant dream affect; the highest self-confidence rating was associated with pleasant dream affect. These findings support the hypothesis that the relationship between presleep mood and dream affect is modified by enduring subject characteristics that reflect coping effectiveness.
The purpose of the present study was to obtain additional evidence that dream reporting and dream affect can more effectively be predicted from both situational (state) and dispositional (trait) factors than from either factor alone. The following results were obtained in a previous study of female subjects (Cohen, 1974a) : For infrequent (but not frequent) dream recallers, home dream recall was more likely to occur when presleep selfconfidence was lowest compared to when selfconfidence was highest. The finding supported the hypothesis that the effect was due to an increase in the salience (vividness, emotionality) of dreams which for infrequent recallers is normally low (Cohen & MacNeilage, in press ). The finding contradicts the repression hypothesis that predicts less dream recall, especially for infrequent recallers ("repressers"), when presleep experiences are distressing (Witkin, 1969) .
There is evidence from recent home and laboratory dream research that the dream recall of infrequent, but not frequent, recallers is markedly affected by presleep and postsleep conditions and by stage of sleep from which awakening occurs (Cohen & MacNeilage, in press; Cohen & Wolfe, 1973) . In particular, any event which increases the salience of normally low salient dreams of infrequent recallers should facilitate dream recall for these individuals. Therefore, the following prediction was made:
Prediction 1: For infrequent recallers only, dream experiences are more likely be recalled on mornings following lowest self-confident nights than on mornings following highest self-confident nights.
In the previous study (Cohen, 1974a) , unpleasant affect was greater for dreams recalled on nights associated with subjects' lowest self-confidence ratings than for dreams associated with the same subjects' highest self-confidence ratings. This within-subject effect was most striking for subjects whose five-day mean self-confidence was low. If dreaming sleep is a psychologically adaptive state (Breger, 1967; Dewan, 1969; Greenberg, Pillard, & Pearlman, 1972; Grieser, Greenberg, & Harrison, 1972; Krippner & Hughes, 1970) , then the results of the Cohen (1974a) study suggest that individuals who cope effectively during wakefulness will, during dreaming sleep, tend to resolve negative presleep mood in the form of "successful" (pleasant) dreams. On the other hand, individuals who typically are not coping effectively during wakefulness will not cope effectively during dreaming sleep; they will respond to negative presleep mood with negative dreams. It is therefore hypothesized that only for subjects characteristically low on coping effectiveness will there be a direct relationship between presleep mood and dream affect.
In the present study, two estimates of coping effectiveness were used: (a) mean selfconfidence for a five-day recording period (replication estimate) and (b) mean "repression" obtained from the Repression-Sensitization scale (Byrne, Barry, & Nelson, 1963) . There is extensive evidence that sensitizers have more negative self-concepts, anxiety, depression, and other characteristics of psychopathology (Byrne, 1964) . In the present study, repression-sensitization is therefore taken as a rough estimate of coping effectiveness. Evidence that mean self-confidence reflects coping effectiveness is not as extensive. However, it is conceptually similar to numerous self-evaluative terms like self-esteem and self-acceptance that are associated with various competence measures (Baughman, 1972, ch. 5; Coopersmith, 1967; Donelson, 1973, ch. 12; Wiggins, Renner, Clore, & Rose, 1971, ch. 20) . To check on the hypothesis that traits related to coping have a modifying effect on the association between presleep mood and dream affect, the Repression-Sensitization scale was used in addition to the selfconfidence measure used in the previous study (Cohen, 1974a) .
On the assumption that the self-confidence measure and repression-sensitization are reasonable estimates of relatively enduring levels of coping effectiveness, the following two predictions were made: Prediction 2a. For subjects with low mean self-confidence only, dreams are more unpleasant when presleep self-confidence is lowest, and dreams are more pleasant when presleep self-confidence is highest.
Prediction 2b. For sensitizers only, dreams are more unpleasant when presleep self-confidence is lowest, and dreams are relatively more pleasant when presleep self-confidence is highest.
METHOD Subjects
The sample consisted of 81 college women satisfying an introductory psychology experimental participation requirement.
Procedure
For a total five days across a two-week period (not including weekends), subjects filled out an evening mood rating sheet before retiring and a corresponding dream diary sheet upon awakening the following morning. Subjects began their recording on different days during the week. The mood sheet contained seven 7-point bipolar dimensions such as depressed-happy, listless-full of energy, etc. The critical dimension, representing the most general evaluation of how a subject views herself, was "feel confident of self" (1) versus "feel unconfident of self" (7).
On the dream diary sheet the subject could indicate no recall of dreaming ("dreamless report") nor a recall of having been dreaming without recall of details ("contentless report"), both of which were scored "no recall." At the bottom of each sheet were five five-step scales for the subject to rate the recalled dream for vividness, pleasant affect, unpleasant affect, bizarreness, and dreamer activity. Of relevance to the present study were the two affect scales. Pleasantness was subtracted from unpleasantness to yield a net unpleasantness affect rating used for testing Predictions 2a and 2b. The rationale for using dream affect is the assumption that it is a summary "statement" about the condition of the person during the dream. There is ample evidence that dysphoric dream affect is correlated with anxiety and psychopathology (Foulkes, 1970) .
At the beginning of the study, each subject filled out an eight-step questionnaire by which she could be classified as a frequent ("about every other morning" or more) or an infrequent ("about two mornings a week" or less) dream recaller. In addition, each subject filled out the Repression-Sensitization scale (Byrne et al., 1963) .
Nightly level of presleep self-confidence was used in the present study as the state (situational) variable. Its disadvantage is the absence of experiment control and the relative lack of precise information about antecedent conditions eliciting the ratings. Its advantage lies in the fact that it is a naturalistic condition reflecting processes that are personally relevant to the subject rather than artificially imposed by the experimenter. In addition, it avoids the ethical question of negative emotional manipulation of subjects by experimenter (Adair, 1973) .
RESULTS

Presleep Mood and Dream Recall
In order to make within-subject comparisons of dream recall for highest versus lowest self-confident nights, only those subjects whose range of self-confidence ratings was 3 or more were used in the analyses. This ruled out the possibility that both highest and lowest ratings would be above or below the midpoint of the self-confidence dimension. The experimental criterion yielded 44 subjects, 22 frequent and 22 infrequent recallers, for the test of Prediction 1. For each subject, the presence or absence of dream recall was noted for both the highest and lowest self-confident nights. When two or more .nights yielded the same extreme (self-confidence) rating, average dream recall for those nights was used. For frequent recallers, there was no difference in mean percentage of dream recall for highest (40%) and lowest (42%) selfconfidence. For infrequent recallers however, there was a trend in the predicted direction for higher dream recall to occur on lowest selfconfident nights (62%) than on highest selfconfident nights (59%) (correlated mean / = 1.846, df = 21, p < .10). Prediction 1 is supported, though not clearly confirmed. Although the result is only marginally significant, it does constitute a replication of roughly the same degree of association (r vUe = . 3 7) s as the result obtained in the previous Cohen (1974a) study (r pbl8 = .42).
The effect of presleep mood on the dream recall of infrequent recallers is contrary to the hypothesis that predicts a greater tendency for infrequent dream recallers (repressers) to forget distress elicited dreams that are "good candidates for repression [Goodenough, 1967, p. 139] ." However, the effect is consistent with the "salience hypothesis" that dream recall is facilitated by situational and dispositional factors correlated with high dream, salience (Cohen & MacNeilage, in press; Hiscock & Cohen, 1973) . Evidence for the repression versus competing hypotheses (salience, interference) has been discussed elsewhere (Cohen, 1974a (Cohen, , 1974b Cohen & MacNeilage, in press; Cohen & Wolfe, 1973; Hiscock & Cohen, 1973) . Suffice it to say that there is little support for the hypothesis that repression is an important factor in dream recall of college men and women (Cohen, 1974b) .
Presleep Mood, Personality, and Dream Affect
The basis of Predictions 2a and 2b is the hypothesis that coping effectiveness will modify the relationship between presleep mood and dream affect. It is assumed that subjects who rate themselves low on measures related to coping effectiveness are more at the mercy of presleep mood. They are emotionally more "field dependent," that is, more apt to respond with negative mood to negative feedback, with positive mood to positive feedback. Likewise, during sleep, they are more apt to resonate with negative (unsuccessful) dreams in response to negative presleep mood and to resonate with positive (successful) dreams to positive presleep mood.
Two estimates of coping effectiveness used in the present study are five-day mean presleep self-confidence and the mean obtained from the Repression-Sensitization scale (Byrne, 1964; Byrne, Golightly & Sheffield, 1965) . The correlation of these two variables for the 81 subjects of the present sample was .29 (p< .01).
The grand mean of self-confidence for the 81 subjects across five nights was 3.00. A subject was categorized as high or low in selfconfidence with respect to this figure. Fortyfour of the subjects had a range of self-confidence of three or greater. Of these subjects, only 16 produced a dream on both highest and lowest self-confident nights. Five of these subjects could be categorized as high self-confident and 11 as low self-confident. For each subject, the dependent variable was net dream unpleasantness (unpleasantness minus pleasantness). For low self-confident subjects, mean net unpleasantness was .27 for the highest self-confident night and 1.00 for the lowest self-confident night (correlated mean t = 1.827, df =10, p < .10, f pWs -.50). For high self-confident subjects, the respective figures were .20 and -.90 (correlated mean t -.734). The difference between the two groups for lowest self-confidence night was a trend (t = 1.686, dj = 15, p < .15) consistent with a previously obtained finding (Cohen, 1974b) . Prediction 2a is thus supported, but at a marginal level of statistical significance.
Of the 16 subjects used in the previous analysis, 10 could be categorized as "sensitizers," that is, above the Repression-Sensitization scale mean (X = 44.3, SD = 16.9) for the entire sample, and 6 could be categorized as "repressers" (below the mean). Eleven or 69% of the 16 subjects remained in their hypothesis appropriate category (i.e., a sensitizer previously categorized as low self- confident; a repressor previously categorized as high self-confident). For sensitizers, net unpleasant dream affect associated with highest self-confident night was .30 versus .95 for lowest self-confident night (correlated mean t -2.0S, df = 9, p < .10, r vbis = .56). For repressers the corresponding figures were .17 and -.50 (correlated mean t = .553).
For an additional test of the hypothesis that dream affect is a function of the interaction of disposition and situation, a betweensubjects comparison was made. For repressers and sensitizers separately, subjects were alternately assigned to a highest or lowest selfconfident night "condition" on the basis of mood ratings and presence of dream recall (but not affect ratings). The criterion for the highest self-confident condition was a rating of three or lower, and for the lowest self-confident condition, four or higher. Table 1 shows the distribution of the 58 usable subjects in the four conditions. Note that across states, there is no difference in mean repression or mean sensitization. Likewise, across traits, the difference in mean high self-confidence or mean low self-confidence is statistically trivial. Thus the state and trait conditions are orthogonal. Figure 1 shows the interaction between trait and state in producing dream affect. A 2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance yielded a significant interaction (F = 8.02, df = 1/54, p < .01, £ = .34), and two nonsignificant main effects. As predicted, the effect is primarily due to greater net unpleasantness of sensitizer dreams associated with lowest self-confident nights relative to highest self-confident nights (t -3.00, df = 28, p < .01, fp MB = .49). For the repressers, there is apparently less net unpleasantness in dreams associated with lowest self-confidence relative to highest self-confidence, but the effect is not significant.
DISCUSSION
The major hypothesis of this study is that coping effectiveness interacts with presleep mood to yield differences in the content of dreams. As predicted, the dreams of low selfconfident and sensitizer subjects more directly reflected presleep mood than the dreams of high self-confident and repressor subjects. The valence of dream affect was taken as a reflection of the relative "success" of coping during dreaming sleep. However, an alternative explanation is that the results are based on selective recall of dream content rather than differences in dream content per se. There is evidence that repressers have a O REPRESSORS Self -Confidence FIGURE 1. Mean net dream unpleasantness as a function of highest and lowest level of self-confidence in repressers and sensitizers.
higher recognition threshold for failure items than do sensitizers (Byrne, 1964, pp. 178-181) . Perhaps, under certain conditions, repressers, unlike sensitizers, attend to and are able to report more pleasant portions of the dream. Thus, one can not rule out the possibility that affective ratings of the two groups were based on selective recall of material.
It might be argued that the dream reports of the five groups were similar but that the affect ratings were biased. Two female judges were trained on a different set of dream reports to rate dream material on four broad dimensions of "neuroticism," each composed of a number of categories: (a) dysphoric affect (anxiety, depression, etc), (b) negative state of being (sense of inferiority, physical or mental infirmity, dependency, changes in identity), (c) instrumental failure (interpersonal inadequacy, task failure, etc.), and (d) environmental (physical or psychological) threat (attack, rejection, isolation, etc.). These categories were scored with respect to the dream character. Each subject received a total neuroticism score based on the sum of the categories checked. On a final set of 31 dreams, an interjudge reliability of .89 was attained. The dream reports of the 58 subjects who provided data for results shown in Figure 1 were divided on a random basis between the two judges who scored the reports for neuroticism. An interaction similar to that shown in Figure 1 was obtained (F = 3.21, df = 1/54, p < .10). This result suggests that the affective ratings of the subjects were commensurate with the objective characteristics of the recalled material. These results, however, do not resolve the question of selective recall of dream material which provides the basis of affective ratings. Even under ideal conditions of dream retrieval (interruption of REM sleep of good dream recallers-see Cohen & MacNeilage, in press) , it is likely that much dream material is lost. Therefore, the selective recall hypothesis cannot be ruled out as an alternative to the hypothesis that differences in dream content for different presleep mood conditions are representative of real differences in the overall quality of the dreams determined by coping effectiveness characteristics of the subject.
In the light of discussions about the importance of interactions for personality theory (Bowers, 1973; Wiggins, 1973, p. 368) the results of the present study are not surprising. They merely point out the weakness in many studies of dream recall that utilize either trait or state conditions alone. Dream recall and dream content are affected by a complex interaction of personality, presleep mood, sleep physiology, state of sleep from which a person awakens, and postsleep attention to inner experience (Cohen, 1974b) . The present study and the one upon which it was based (Cohen, 1974a) illustrate the importance of gaining simultaneous control over at least two of these factors.
The results reported here suggest that, at least for college women, dream affect is congruent with presleep mood only for low selfconfident or sensitizer individuals. However, further tests of the hypothesis should include more direct assessment of coping effectiveness in both male and female samples. Only then will it be possible to evaluate the relevance of the findings reported here for a comprehensive theory of the relationship between personality, presleep mood, and dream content.
